
Measure
Problems 

Grades 1-3



Solve problems involving: 

• metric and imperial units;

• reading scales;

• conversion graphs;

• proportion in measurements.

To calculate measurements @home.

Lesson Objective

Success Criteria



Around the House
Estimate…

distance…

height…width…
capacity…

weight…
house: ……….m

sofa: ……….cm

nearest café: ……….km car: ……….t

mobile: ……….g

bike: ……….kg

bath: ……….l

toothpaste: ……….ml

straw: ……….ml

Challenge questions:
• Estimate the total weight of the car, mobile and bicycle.
• Estimate the total capacity of the bath, toothpaste and straw.

Metric 
Units



Around the House Answers

130 150

0.5

7

100

100

101.5

7

Challenge questions
•Estimate the total weight of 
the car, mobile and bicycle.
•Estimate the total capacity 
of the bath, toothpaste and 
straw.

t: 1.5t + 0.01t + 0.0001t = 1.5101t
kg: 1500kg + 10kg + 0.1kg = 1510.1kg
g: 1 500 000g + 10 000g + 100g = 1 510 100g

Important bit: 
All amounts must be in 
the same metric units.

Same goes with capacity: 150litres + 100ml + 7ml. First, convert into the same unit.
l: 150l + 0.1l + 0.007l = 150.107l 
ml: 150 000ml + 100ml + 7ml = 150 107 ml

So 1.5t + 10kg + 100g needs to be converted to ensure all units 
are the same. Which unit shall we use? Let’s try them all.

The kg option seems 
the most sensible.

I think I prefer litres 
but it is your call.

Yours might be further away

Metric 
Units



In the Kitchen
Which unit?

weight

2……....
Challenge questions:
• Find the total weight of the banana, sugar and burger.
• Find the total capacity of the milk, water and teaspoon.

weight

weight 8……....

100…….... 15……....

10……....

1……....

Metric and 
Imperial Units

capacity

capacity

capacity

diameter

thickness

10……....

0.4……....

1……....

diameter



In the Kitchen Answers

Challenge questions:
• Find the total weight of the 

banana, sugar and burger.
• Find the total capacity of the 

milk, water, teaspoon.

Metric and 
Imperial Units

oz

kg

g

in

ml

l

cm
pt

Important bit: all amounts 
must be in the same metric 
or imperial units.

So, 100g + 1kg + 8oz needs to be 
converted to ensure all units are the same. 
What conversion do we need? How about kg and oz? 
I don’t know that off the top of my head so I look it up. 1kg ≈ 35oz 
So 8oz will be    × 8 ≈ 0.228kg
Still need to convert the g: 100g = 0.1kg  
So, finally: 0.1 + 1 + 0.228 = 1.328kg. I am exhausted now.

¹₃₅

Ready for 15ml + 2l + 1pt? Convert into same unit!
I remember that 1l = 1.76pt so 1pt is     = 0.568l (to 3 d.p.)
15ml + 2l + 0.568l. Still need to convert the ml…
So, 0.015 + 2 + 0.568 = 2.583 litres. And relax.

¹₁.₇₆



Gallons-Litres

The conversion graph shows the 
relationship between gallons and litres.

Use the graph to estimate:

1. 11 gallons in litres
2. 32 litres in gallons
3. 36 gallons in litres

Now, calculate the exact answers by 
using the following conversion:

1 gallon = 4.5 litres

Conversion
Graphs



Gallons-Litres Answers

The conversion graph shows the 
relationship between gallons and litres.

Use the graph to estimate:

1.11 gallons in litres
2.32 litres in gallons
3.36 gallons in litres
12 gallons is 55 litres.
36 gallons is 3×12 so litres will be 3×55.

Now, calculate the exact answers by 
using the following conversion:
1 gallon = 4.5 litres

1.
2.
3.

= 50 litres
= 7 gallons
= 165 litres

11 × 4.5 = 49.5 litres
32 ÷ 4.5 = 7.1 gallons
36 × 4.5 = 162 litres

Conversion
Graphs



The conversion graph shows the 
relationship between miles and kilometres.

Use the graph to estimate:

1. who moves quicker

2. the highest speed limit

Now, calculate the exact answers by using 
the following conversion:

1 mile = 1.6km

Miles-Kilometres

Spider
1.9km/h

Hamster
3.9mph

SPEED 
LIMIT

75 38US
km/h

UK
mph

Conversion
Graphs



The conversion graph shows the relationship 
between miles and kilometres.

Use the graph to estimate:

1. who moves quicker

Hamster (6.2kmh) is faster than spider (1.95mph)

2. the highest speed limit

Now, calculate the exact answers by using the 
following conversion: 1 mile = 1.6km

Miles-Kilometres Answers

Spider
3.1km/h

Hamster
3.9mph

US
km/h

UK
mph

Spider

Hamster

5km is 3.1 miles
75km is 5 × 15 so miles 
will be 15 × 3.1 = 46.5mph

2 miles is 3.2km
38 miles is 2 × 19 so km 
will be 19 × 3.2 = 60.8km

Highest

Conversion
Graphs



Road TripReading
Scales

1cm = 100km

Distance from London to 
Manchester: …………… km

Capacity of 
petrol in tank:
………….. gallons

Speed of car:
…………… mph

Time you leave:
……………….

Temperature in car:
……………

°c



1cm = 100km

Distance from London to 
Manchester: …………… km

Capacity of 
petrol in tank:
………….. gallons

Speed of car:
…………… mph

Time you leave:
……………….

Temperature in car:
……………

°c

285

6.8

2.23

12°c

64

23 minutes 
past two

Road Trip AnswersReading
Scales



Making ConcreteProportions

1 part cement 3 parts gravel2 parts sand 0.5 part water

If 0.5 tonnes of cement is needed per m3 of concrete, 
what weight of cement, sand, gravel and water is needed for: 

Cement is made in the ratio:

cement t

sand t

gravel t

water t

5m³ concrete

cement t

sand t

gravel t

water t

2.5m³ concrete

cement t

sand t

gravel t

water t

0.25m³ concrete



Making Concrete AnswersProportions

1 part cement 3 parts gravel2 parts sand 0.5 part water

If 0.5 tonnes of cement is needed per m3 of concrete, 
what weight of cement, sand, gravel and water is needed for: 

Cement is made in the ratio:

cement 2.5 t

sand 5 t

gravel 7.5 t

water 1.25 t

5m³ concrete

cement 1.25 t

sand 2.5 t

gravel 3.75 t

water 0.625 t

2.5m³ concrete

cement 0.125 t

sand 0.25 t

gravel 0.375 t

water 0.0625 t

0.25m³ concrete

0.5t
1t

1.5t
0.25t



Why not use our measure problems student led practice sheets
for blank, reuseable versions of these questions?




